A comparative study on neoplastic transformation of human and Syrian hamster cells.
Three approaches have been taken to study simultaneously Syrian hamster cells and human cells in order to develop an extrapolation from the more established hamster system to human cells. On the Characterization of normal cells in comparison to tumor cells, human tumor cells and hamster tumor cells showed similarity in displaying anchorage independence, growth in suspension as micro tumor spheroids, and xenotumorigenicity in contrast to their respective normal cells; in addition, these tumor cells exhibited shorter population doubling time, higher saturation density, higher cloning efficiency, and higher fibrinolytic activity relative to their respective normal cell types. Other differences including ploidy change, contact inhibition on growth, serum requirement, and morphological transformation were also noted between human and hamster cells. On the application of microcarrier culture for a xenotumorigenicity test, the microcarrier technique seemed to have enhanced the sensitivity by reducing the number of inoculated tumor cells required for tumor formation. On the in vitro transformation of normal human and hamster cells, the highest efficiency of morphological transformation of hamster cells has been observed in the group treated with N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine followed by griseofulvin which was employed to enhance the transformation by disturbing the chromosome apparatus. However, no evidence of transformation was observed in the treated human cells thus far.